TM

REMOTE WORKING
WITH ABSOLUTE

SECURITY
ANY DEVICE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME!
World’s First Quantum-Safe Remote Access Solution
Remote working has become the norm of most businesses, and unfortunately, it has also increased security risks since cyber
criminals can breach into the less robust home environments easily. These kinds of criminal activities are skyrocketing and will
only get more serious with the arrival of quantum computers. I'm InTouch lets you work remotely by controlling your oﬃce
computer as if you are physically there. It has combined top security with all the features you need into one simple, no jargon,
and aﬀordable subscription price.
You can have the peace of mind that I’m InTouch provides you with secure remote access not only today but also in the
fast-approaching quantum computing era because it is Quantum-Safe.

I’m InTouch Is For You!
 Working From Home cannot be easier than remotely

Sales Professionals can manage everything back at

controlling your computer in the oﬃce as if you are

the distant computer from anywhere. No more sync

physically there.

or copy data.

 Mobile Device Users can remote control their computers via

Travelers can enjoy anytime, anywhere remote access

our mobile apps and receive notiﬁcation when important

to their distant computers with no geographical

emails arrive.

boundary.

 Lawyers and Accountants can ensure all their emails and

ﬁles never have to leave their oﬃces. Hence, no more risk of

Parents can monitor and control their kids’ usage of
the Internet by watching their activities in real-time.

losing conﬁdential data.
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Zero-Trust Security
I'm InTouch is recognized as one of the most secure remote access platforms
available in the market today. Unlike VPN, I'm InTouch establishes zero-trust
between the client and the corporate network. This means the corporate
network will not be aﬀected even if the client computer has been compromised.
We continue to live up to our commitment of providing secure remote access
service, even in the quantum-computing era.

By deploying the IronCAP Post-Quantum
Cryptography, I'm InTouch is the world's ﬁrst
quantum-safe remote access product. This R&D
breakthrough ensures I'm InTouch is 100% secure
all the way into the new quantum computing era.
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Two-Factor Authentication is an eﬀective way to
protect against the unlikely event of password
breach. I'm InTouch supports Google Authenticator
One-Time Password (OTP).

LDAP

I'm InTouch complies with the corporate LDAP
environment for central password control policy
and password management.
256-bit SSL Data Encryption ensures your
transmitted data stays private with end-to-end
encryption and authentication.

No port needs to be opened on your ﬁrewall.
This ensures your current security measures are
not compromised during the remote desktop
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all the features you need into one simple, no jargon, and aﬀordable subscription price.

TRY IT

FREE

Simply go to
www.imintouch.com
for a FREE 30-day trial.
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